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Marriage Feast,"

^text John ii, 10: 'Thou
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He said:
Standing not far off from the demolishedtown of what was once called

Cana of Galilee, I bethink myself of
our Lords first manhood miracle,
Which has been the astonishment of
the ages. My visit last week to that

milrAa vixrifl" in tt>v mind that
beautiful occurrence in Christ's minis-,
try. My text brings us to a wedding
in" that village. It is a wedding in
common life, two plain people having
pledged each other, hand and heart.
£tbd their friends having come in for
congratulation. The joy is not the
less because there.is no pretension.
In eacli other they find all the

«<_ future they want. The daisv in the
Ji- . i,
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a score of artistic garlands fresh from
the hothouse. When a daughter goes
off from home with nothing but a

plain fathers blessing and a plain
mother's love, she is missed as much
as though she were a princess. It
seems hard, after the parenis have
sheltered her for eighteen years, that
in a few short months her affections
should have been carried off by another;but mother remembers how it
was in her own case when she was
young, and so she braces up until the
wedding has passed, and the banquetersare gone, and she has a good cry
all alone.
Well, we are today at the wedding

in Cana of Galilee. Jesus and his motherhave been invited. It is evident that
there are more people there than were

expected. Either some people have
come who were uot invited, or more
invitations have been seYit out than it
was supposed would be accepted. Of
course there is not enougli supply of
wine. You know that there is nothingmore embarrassing to a housekeeperthan a scant supply. Jesus
sees the embarrassment, and he comes

up immediately to relieve it. He sees

standing six water pots. He orders
the servants to- fill them with water,
then waves his hand over the water,
and immediately it is wine.real wine.
Taste- of it, and see for yourselves;
no logwood in it, no strychnine in it,
but first rate wine. I will not now be
diverted to the question so often
discussed in my own country, whether
it is right to drink wine. I am describingthe scene as it was. When
God makes wine he makes the very
best wine; and one hundred and thirty
gallons of it standing around in these
water pots.wine so good that the ruler
of the feast tastes it and says: ''Why,
this is'really better than anything we
have had! Thou hast kept the good
wine until now." Beautiful miracle!
A prize was offered to the person who
should write the best essay about the
miracle in Cana. Long manuscripts
were presented in the competition, but
a poet won the prize by just this one
line descriptive of the miracle:
The nnconscioas water saw its God, and blushed.
We learn from this miracle, in the

first place, that Christ has sympathy
witli housekeepers. You might hare
thought that Jesus would have said:
"I cannot be bothered with this householddeficiency of wine. It is not for

^liea3££n_f»f easih. to- be-
l^^^^comecaterer to this feast. I have

vaster things than this to attend to."
Not so said Jesus. The wine gave out,andJesus, by miraculous power, came
to the rescue. Does there ever come a
scan t supply inyour household ? Have

_ you to make a very close calculation?
Is it hard work for you to carry on

things decently and respectably? If
so, don't sit down and cry. Don't go
out aud fret; but go to him who stood
in the house in Caiia of Galilee. Pray
in the parlor! Pray in the kitchen]
Let there be no room in all your house

r uriconsecrated by the voice of prayer.
If you have a microscope, put under
it one drop of water, and see the insectsfloating about; and when you
see that God makes them, and cares
for them, and foeds them, come to the
conclusion that he will take care of
you and feed you, oh, ye of little faith!

TRUST IN* GOD.
A boy asked if he might sweep the

snow from the steps of a house. The
lady of the household said: '*Yes; you
seem very poor." He savs: "I am

. . 11 ou.
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sometimes get discouraged, and feel
that God is <roing to let you starve?"
The lad looked up in the Roman's face
and said: "Do you think God will let
me starve when I trust him, and then
do the best I can?'' Enough theology
for older people L Trust in God and
do the best you can. Amidst all the
worriments of housekeeping, go to
him; he will *ielp you control your
temper, and supervise your domestics,.
and entertain your guests, and manageyour home economies. There are
hundreds of women weak, and nervous,and exhausted with the cares of
housekeeping. I commend you to the
T -/"vr»r7 T^cnC! O C f V) T*k*>cf flflviQAT*
and the most efficient ail.the Lord
Jesus who performed his first miracle

:. . to relieve a housekeeper.
I learn also from this miracle that

Christ does things in abundance. I
think a small supply of -wine would
have made up for the deficiency. I
think certainly they must have had
enough forhalf of-the guests. Oue galionof wine will do; certainly five gallonswill beenough; certainly ten. But
Jesus goes on, and he gives them
thirty gallons," and fovtv gallons, and
fifty gallons, and seventy gallons, and
one hundred gallons, and one hundred
and thirty gallons of the very best
wine.

It is just like him, doiug everything
on the largest and most generous scale.
Dees Christ, our creator, go forth to
make leaves? He makes them by the
"Wfciiie forest full; notched like the

fem, or silvered like the aspen, or
broad like tiie palui; jthiekets in the
tropics, Oregon forests. Does he go
forth to make 'flowers ? Hemakes plentyof them; thev flame from tho hedge,

1 t.I .. .<
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vine in blossoms, they roll in the blue
wave of the violets, they toss tlieir
white surf into the spii <ea. enough for
every child's hand a flower, enough
to make for every brow a chaplet,
enough with beauty to cover tip the
gliastiiness of all the graves. Does
he go forth to create water? lie pours
it out. not by the cupful, but by a
river full, a lake full, an ocean full,
pouring it out until all the earth has
enough to drink, and enough with
which to wash.
Does .TVsns. our Lord, nrovide re-

deinption? It is not a. little salvation
for this one, a little for that, and a littlefor the other; but enough for all.
''Whosoever will, lot him come."
Each man an ocean full for himself.
Promises for the young", promises for
the old, promises for the lowly, promises"for the blind, for the halt, for the
outcast, for the abandoned. Pardon
for all, comfort for all, mercy for all.
heaven for all: not merelva cupful of
Gospel supply, but one hundred and
thirty gallons. Ay, the tears of godly
repentance are all gathered up into
God's lx>ttle. and some day, standing

igBffof earth
Sorrow may

P^P^oinetli in the rnornHELPS

US TO UK MERUY.
1 remark further. J<*sus iloos not

*1'-"^"' thr> ir.vxr.f other.-; with !iisow:i
griefs. He might ha*re sat down in
that wedding and said: "[ have so

much trouble, so much poverty, so

much persecution, and the cross is
coming; I shall not rejoice, and the

I gloom of my face and of my sorrows

shall be cast over all this group." So
j said not Jesus. He said to himself:
"Here are two persons starting out in
married life. Lei it be a joyful occa|sio.'!. I will hide my own griefs. I
will kindle their joy." There are

many not so wise as that. I know a

household where there are many little
children, where for two years-the mu

! lrr>rvt tlmf
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because there luts been trouble in the
bouse. Alas for the folly! Parents
saying: "We will have 110 Christmas
;ree tiiis coming' holiday because there

| has been trouble in the house. Hush
;hat laughing up stairs! How can

i ;here be any joy when there lias been
so much trouble?" And so they make
jverything consistently doleful, and
send their sons una (tau^nters 10 ruin

with the gioom they throw around
;hem.
Ob, my dear friends, do you not

.5now those children will have trouble
:»iough of their own after a while?
Be glad they cannot appreciate all
yours. Keep back the cup of bitternessfrom your daughter's lips. When
your head is down in the grass of the
lomb. poverty may comc to her, betrayalto her, bereavement to her.
ICeop back the sorrows as long as you

TV-* ah* fltof wAn

iftor a \vhii<\ have his heart broken 2
Stand between him ami all harm.
You may not light his battles long;
light them while you may. Throw
not the chill of your own despondency
:>ver his soul: rather be like Jesus,
who came to the wedding hiding his
v.vn grief and kindling the joys of
others. Sol have seen the sun, on a
dark clay, struggling; amidst clouds,
black, ragged and portentous, but
altera while the sun, with golden pry,
heaved back the blackness; and the
sun laughed to the lake, and the lake
laughed to the sun. and from horizon
to horizon, under the saffron sky, the
water was all turned into wine..

I learn from this miracle that Christ
is not impatient with the luxuries of
life. It was not necessary that they
should have that wine. Hundreds of
people have been married without any
wine. We do not read that any of
the other provisions fell short. When
Christ made the wine it was not a nc-

cessity. but a positive luxury. I do
not believe that lie wants us to eat
imrd bread and sieep on hard mattresses,unless we like them the best.
I think, if circumstances will allow,
we have a right to the luxuries of
dress, the luxuries of diet and the luxuriesof residence. There is no more

religion in an old coat than in a new
\L~r> /.on «oi«t'n d-rul dmcji liv

golden plated harness as certainly as
"when we go a-foot. Jesus Christ will
dwell with us under a fine ceiling as
well as under a thatched roof; and
when you can get wine made out of
water, drink as much of it ns you can.
What is the difference Uetwccrra

Chinese mud hovel and Tin American
home? What is -the difference betweenthe rough bear skins of the
Russian boor and the outfit of an
American gentleman? Xo difference,
except uiut V*IIAI;II tuv vi vuiwi,

directly or indirectly, lias caused.
"When Christ shall have vanquished
all the world. I suppose every house
will be a mansion, and every garment
a robe, and every 1101*50 an arch-neckedcourser, and every carriage a flitteringvehicle, and every man a king,
and every woman a queen, and the
whole earth a paradise; the glories 0/
the natural world harmonizing with
the glories of the material world, until
the very bells of the horses shall
jingle the praises of the Lord.

i-irmrfn T Art> T
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I learn, farther, from this miracle,
that Christ has no impatieuce with,
festal joy, otherwise he would not
have accepted the invitation to that
wedding. He certainly would not
have done that which increased the
hilarity. There may have been many
in that room -who were happy, but
there was not one of them that did so
much for the joy of the wedding
noT-fi-" oc 7Tf> wns t.llfi
chief of the banqueters. When the
wine gave out. he supplied it; and so,
I take rt, he will not deny us the joys
that are positively festal.

I think the children of God have
more right to laugh than any other
people, and to clap their hands as

loudly. There is not a single joy de-.
nied them that is jriven to any other
people. Christianity does not clip the
wings of the soul, Religion does not
frost ihe flowers. What is Christianity?I take it to be simply a proclamationfrom the throne of God of
emancipation for all the enslaved; and
if a man accents the terms of that proclamation,and becomes free, has he not
a right to be merry? Suppose a fatherhas an elegant mansion and large
grounds. To whom will he give the
tirst privilege of these grounds? Will
he say: "My children, you must not
walk through these paths, or sit
down under these trees, or nhiek
this fruit. These arc for outsiders.
They may walk in them." No
father would say anything like
that. He would say: "The first privilegesin all the grounds,- and all
of my house, shall be for my own
children.'* And yet men try to make
us believe that God's children arc on
the limits, and the chief refreshments

nml r>f l?fr> mtv» fnr rmfsid-
ers, and not for liis own children. It is
stark atheism. There is no iui&cent
beverage too rich for God's child to
drink; there is no robe too costly for
him to wear; there is no hilarity too
great for him to indulge in, and no
house too spiendkl for him to live in.
He has a right to the joys of earth; he
shall have a right to the joys of heaven..Though tribulation, and trial,
and hardship mav come unto him, let
i.; r .i
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righteous, and a^ain I say, rejoice."
I remark a^aiu that Christ comes

to us in the hour oi' our extremity.
He knew the wine was giving out beforethere was any embarrassment or
mortification. Why did he not performthe miracle sooner? Why wait
until it was all gone, and no help
could come from any source, and then
come in and perform the miracle?
This is Christ's way; and when he did
come in, at the hour of extremity, he
made first rate wine, so that they cried

i. i.rr;, t . 1_ j. Jl
out: xiiou mist Kept me goou."wme
until now." Jesus in the hour of ex-1
trernity! He seems to prefer that
hour.
In a Christian home in Poland

great poverty had come, and 011 the
week day the man was obliged to
move out of the house with his whole
family. That night he knelt with his
family and prayed to God. While
they were kneeling in prayer there
was a tap on the window pane. They
opened the window, and there was a
raven that the family had fed and
t^ain^d and it Ittid in its hill a rimr nil
set with precious stones, -which was
found out to be a ring belonging to
the royal family. It \vas_taken up to

iHjtf

it back lie
iiim, and a gar- -j

fij \V;;.-> it that
ff5« iv»\'(;.; i;ip[>;J2gOii the window '.

Tin: sumo God that sent the raven to
feed Elijah by the brook Chcrith. ;
Christ in the hour of extremity!
You mourned over your sins. You

could not find the way out. You sat
down and said: ''G<>d will not be
merciful. 1 le lias cast me ollY' but in
that, the darkest hoar of your history, i
light broke from the throne,and Jesus
said: "0 wanderer, come home. I
have seen all thy sorrows. In this,
the hour of thy extremity, I oii'cr thee
.pardon and everlasting life;"

Trouble came. You weie almost
torn to pieces by that trouble. You
ux. j viuova u^/ u^um.n, it. a. vu

said: "1 will boa stoic, and will not
care;" but before you hud got through
making the resolution, it broke down
under you. You felt that all your resourceswere gone, and then Jesus
came. "In the fourth watch of the
night," t!ie Bible says. '\Jesus came'
walking on the sea." Why did he not
come in the first watch? or in the secondwatch? or in the third watch? I
do not know, lie came in the fourth.
and gave deliverance to his disciples.
Jesus iu the last extremity!

.WILL YOU LET CHRIST COMEi
I wonder if it will be so in our very

last extremity. We shall fall suddenlysick, and doctors will come, but
in vain. We will try the anodynes
and the stimulants and the bathings,
but all in vain. Something will say:
''You must go.'' No one to bold us

back, but the hands of eternity
stretched out to pull us on. What
then? Jesus will come to us, and as
we saw "Lord Jesus. I am afraid of
that water; I cannot wade through to
the other side," he will say, "Take
hold of my arui;*'and we will take
hold of his arm. and then he will put
his foot in the surf of the wave, taking
us on down deeper, deeper, deeper,
and our soul will crv: "All thv waves

<irw1l.nro'.rr.iiA »

They cover t lie feet, come to the knee,
pass the girdle and come to the head,
and our seal cries out: "Lord Jesus
Christ, I cannot hold thine arm any
longer." Then Jesus will turn around,
throw both his arms about us. and set
us on the beach. far beyond the tossingof the billows. Jesus in the last
extremity.
That wedding scene is gone now.

The "wedding ring has been lost, the
tankards have been broken, the house
is down; but Jesus invites us to a

grander wedding. You know the Bible
says that the church is the Lamb's
wife, and the Lord will after awhile
come to fetch her lio^ie. There will
be gleaming of torches in the sky, and
the trumpets of (Jod will ravish the air
*Y ilU llieil" in lisio ^ itiiu o »us \> xix ^reu;u

out his hand, and tho church, robed in
white, will put aside her veil, and
lookup into the face of her Lord the
king, and tho bridegroom will say to
the bride: "Thou hast .been faithful
through all these vears! The mansion
is ready! CVuik: houre-! TKou art fair,
my lovo!" »nd then lse shall put upon
her brow the crown of dominion, and
the table will be spread, and it will

UA.'lV*JO l«. aiiu

ones of heaven will conie in, garlandedwith beauty and striking their
cymbals:; and the bridegroom and
bride will stand at the head of the
table, and the banqueters, looking up,
will wonder and ad'cire, and say:
"That in Jestis the bridegroom? But
the scar on his brow is covered with
the coronet, and the stab in his side is
covered ..with a robe!" and "That is
the bride The weariness of her

earthly woe losi*M*. the flush of this
wedding triumph!"
There will be wine enoagh at that

wedding; not coming up fr&m the
poisoned vats of earth, but the vme^
yards of God will press their ripest
clusters, and the cups and the tankards
will blush to the brim with the heav-
enly vintage, and then all the banqueterswill drink standing. Esther
having come up from the bacchanalianrevelry of Ahasuerus, where a
thousand lords feasted, will be there.
And the queen of Sheba, from the
banquet of Solomon, will be there.
And the mother of Jesus, from the
wedding in Cana, will be there. And
they all will agree that the earthly
feasting was poor compared with that.
Then, lifting their chalices in that
holy light, they shall cry to the Lord
of the feast: "Thou hast kept the good
WIX1U UI1UX LOW.

Gonun School Lire.

In. the course of a lecture on "A
Visit to German Schools," recently
delivered in Bradford by Mr. T. G.
Roopor, British inspcclor of schools,
president of the local branch of the
teachers' guild, he gave a description
of a higher board school for girls
(Burgerschu le) as drawn by a German
schoolmaster. Next he described a

typical school inspection, nrst 111 the
words of a Gor-man school inspector
and then in the words of one of the
head teachers, and finally in the words
of the scholastic newspapers.
In one place a teacher got only £45

for teaching-170 children. In Anhalt
town teachers begin with £50, and
risn in twentv-five voars tn £10i>- in
tlie country they get £15 to £10 less.
As a natural result the applications
for admission to training colleges are

falling off. The work required of the
teachers, too, was excessive. In Silesia,
Fellhammcr, four teachers have to
teach GSO children in nine classes. In
Salzbrunn, Head Teacher Bohm lias
220 children tQ teach by himself. In
Dittersbacli, four teachers' have 700
children in seven classes, and of these
two classes only get six hours a week.
The number of children legally allowedin one class is 120, but it is often

i.,i nn,:. : . i c
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picture. Looking at the other side,
in the very best schools (as in Berlin)
the teachers are well paid, and there is
u large number of applications for
posts; the classes are smaller, and in
some cases the teachers are "specialists,"and take, say. all the arithmetic
or all the drawing ia the school. But
generally not onlvft*erc the teachers
overworked, but tlae routine for the
children was overcrowded. The discontentof the Prussian teachers havingculminated in a joint movement,
thev were a few weeks aero forbidden
to make a "mass petition." One districtinspector has gone so far. as to issuean order that "expressions in
teachers' unions' statutes which set up
as the task of the union the furtheringof the interests of the elementary
schools and of teachers in them are
not permissible." The social position
of the German teacher has evidently
declined. In 1870 Bismarck claimed,
them as his stanchest allies, and the
public extolled them highly. Now a

change has set in. The comic press
and reactionaries i:i and out of pax*lia- j
ment combine to llout the unhappy j
Tvv].'KrA.-riir> .£t. .Tn mr^'' Citf/pite1

I
xruiy Appreciated.

"Is this the postofficer he queried, i
as lie stepped inside the storm doors s
with a letter in liis hand. 1

"It is,'' replied the man addressed.
"Couid I mail a letter here.'" i
"Yes, sir."' j
"And it'll go rig-lit out, will it?" i
"No doubt of it." r

"Thanks! I like this town. Things |
arc business here. It is evident that s
you people like to see a man jjet t

i Iron ( ?Ti»/~vn 1 rvv'ii
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by it. I'll speak a good word for your J
]>ostoilice wherever 1 go, aiul if 1 can Jiielj) it any I shall he only too glad to

doso." Detroit Free Press.

, ODDS AND ENDS.

'iiie Hartford (Colli.) Couraut lias
triitci'oci iLi j^ear.
Ex-Con^ressman Stephen F. Wilson,of ."Wellsboro, Pa., lias built for

himself a granite tomb in shape of a

log cabin.
A New York paper is wrestling with

the problem, hitherto unsolved, why
fat men evince such a remarkable
fondness for baseball games.
AA Plant City, Fla., there lias been

found what seems to be a half orange
with a smooth skin and a half lemon,
with a rough skin, the latter being a
"little larger, growing together as one
fruit.
The vote in Massachusetts was very

heavy. More than twenty-five tons of
paper were used in printing the ballots.

Siberia is commonLy regarded as a
r\? iri^ and r hut in summer

lime it is about as hot a country as
there is on the face of the globe.
There arc 10,310 newspapers and

periodicals in the United States, a
gain of 800 in twelve months, and of
7,136 in ten years.
There have been two springs discoveredin Bramwell, W. Va., which are

only about fifteen feet apart, the water
of one of which is colder than ice, if
possible, while the other almost reaches
a boiling temperature.

Secretary Noble served notice upon
the cattlemen who have leased Indian
lands in the Cherokee outlet that they
must vacate the lands by the 1st of
next June.
San Francisco, with a population of

about 400,000, has only 120 churches,
with a seating capacity of 40,000 ana
an average attendance of 25,000. The
climate of San Francisco does not
seem to be conducive to church going.
A sailor being asked to describe the

difference between a hurricane aud a

typhoon, replied: "In a hurricane,
the wind blows as hard as it can right
straight along; but in a typhoon, just
as it's blowing its hardest, it gives an
awful jerk." ,

Prominent colored men in Illinois
h^vo fnrmn Tinfinnn 1 nssrvMat.inn for
the purpose of erecting, in the city of
Springfield, a monument to Abraham
Lincoln, the enmncipator. April 15th
next has been designated as a day for
taking subscriptions in all the colored
churches and schools in the country.

I have seen many an excellent matron,who could never in her best days
have been handsome, and yet she had
a packet of yellow love lettei-s in a

private drawer, and sweet children
showered kisses on her sallow cheeks.
Yes, thank God, human feeling is like
the mighty rivers that bless the earth;
it does not wait for beauty.it flows
with '< resistless force, and brings
beauty with it..George Eliot

A f ft + y-r* »** rr r\f 1 Xf\C\
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federate veterans held in Birmingham,
Ala., for the purpose of raising a fund
to build a home for disabled and homelessConfederatcSj the speaker's stage
was decorated with bota the national
colors and Con federate flags. The veteranscheered the stars and stripes, and
kissed the faded flags of the Confederacyreverently.
The first white settler in the city of

St. Paul come in the year 1S32; Uxlay
the population of the capital of Min

OATI ruv* -n^f /vikln
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was erected in 1S38; today the
_
city

boasts, of some of the finest business
and residence buildings on the Americancontinent. The town site was locatedin 1847; the capital in 1851. The
first survey of the city was made in
1S51; the chamber of commerce organizddin 1S67. The original St. Paul
proper, plat&ST' in 1S47, contained
about-RiP-ivtv acres. The nresent &rea
-6t the city contains 35,4S2 acres.

A minister of the gospel, a son of a

prominent minister of Lexington, Ky.,
is attemping the extraordinary task of
committing the entire New Testament
to memory. He has been forking on
it for years, and, as he has a wonderfullyretentive brain, the work is in a
fair way to early completion. As he
argues, the plan is an exceedinglygood one, because he can refer to his
mind at any time much more easily
than to the pages of any book ever

printed. If, for instance, he wishes
to quote any passage, he can do so at
will nnd at the vm-virmmmt an no.-

complishment which would make him
one of the most fluent preachers in the
country.
The following facts in reference to

the new postage stamps will be of interest:The one cent stamps are blue
in anfl hnvA fViA Vir>nr] of Tfranir-
lin; the two cents are carmine, and
have the bead of Washington; the
three cents are violet, and bear the
face of Jackson; the four cents are
dark brown, with the head of Lincoln; the five cents are light brown,
with the head of Grant; the six cents
have Garfield's head, and are vermil:
lion red; the ten cents are green, with
the head of Webster; the fifteen cents
are brown, with the face of Clay; the
thirty cents are black, with Jefferson
vignette; and the ninety cents are

orange, with the head of Perry.
Tanner's Fast Outdone.

A Bristol dog which was found in a
deserted barn on Thursday'had survivedsix weeks without food. The
clog1 is a vaiuaoie setter, Deionging to
Robert Bruden, and was lost six weeks
ago, after Mr. Bruden had been, at a
furniture sale. The furniture dealer
had locked the dog in his barn, and
left the town. People in the neighborhoodheard the dog barking for
two weeks, and then heard him no
more. After a fruitless search in every
other direction Mr. Bruden thought
of the furniture dealer's barn, and
looked in there as a last chance. Here
i.. ,1 4.1.. ..
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g-le and too weak to stand up. He,
however, soon revived under the
stimulating cfleets of a three pound
beefsteak, and is now well..PhiladelphiaRecord. *

Vegetable flannel is a textile mate?
rial hosv being largely manufactured
in Germany out of pine leaves. The
fiber is spun, knitted and woven into

» .1 -"t-j.'L! £ J
unuurg'arniem.-s ana ciouiing ox van
ous kinds.

A Compositor's Feat.

James Leonard, president of theNew
Orleans typographical union, is a typoin The Times-Democrat office. On
Friday, July 5, Mr. Leonard began his
week's work. He was offered no special
opportunities to make a great record
(or, in typographical parlance, a "big
string") by setting up easy matter
["fat takes," as the printer puts it), but
cvorked on the regular "file," wnich
contains the jreneral run of matter tliat
xppears in The Times-Democrat's columns.The type used in the office is
jrevier, agate and nonpareil, the latter
argely predominating. The agate
neasures 30 ems to a line, the nonpa

eil25. Mr. Leonard worked seven
md a half hours a day for seven con;ecutivedavs, and on Thursday nis:ht
ast, when lie cast up his "string, it
ras disclosed that he had set up just
.02 S00 cms. an averaffi of 14 fifta ems
t day, or 1,941 ems an hour. And lie
nade few errors; his "proof" was
rood. In doing tins feat Mr. Leonard
et--4&oTliQ.O letters ancT "returned the
ame to their boxes. The distance
raveled by his arm was about 125
niles. This record is the best made in
sew Orleans since the war. Mr.
-eonard was born in Keokuk in 1858.
-New Orleans limes-Democrat

j

THE) BIGGESTEARTHQUAKES. |
ZIoiv ThfV f*w:illa\vee! I'^LnrseCiti^aiKl

IIOSIH Of l'i'Oplf.
tu-frcwiti: on i^artJi'iUc'.ke.N.
Oue of 'he ojo.-t rcruurk:it>>e earthquakesof antiquity overthrew mauy

cities of Italy, hut did nftt interrupt the
battle of Thiasniioe, which vtas raging
at the time. This was in the year 217
B. C. iiyron biogd >( theevcutiu "Cbilde
Harold. '

Aou suou trie storm ol battle on tni9
aay,

Aad such the frenzy whot-c convulsionblinds
To all save carnage, that beneath the

fray
Au earthquake rolled unhcedingly

away!
Nuee felt stern nature rocking at his

r

And yawning forth a grave for those
who lay <j

Upon their bucklers fur a winding
feheet;

Such is the absorbing hate when warringnations meet.

In 305 A. D., the greatest part of the
Roman world was convulsed by an earthquake,which was followed by tidal
waves. Fur a long time afterward the
city of Alexandria aonuallv commemoratedthe fatal day when 30,000 citizens
i -? »: : J~a.:. rn.~

loss loeir lives iu au luuuuaucu. mu

centuries later the Roman empire again
was sbakeD, and crcdulity is staggeredby the statement that 350,000 lives
were lost.
One shrinks from enumerating many

of the great earthquakes of history, for
to attempt the task is to sup full of hor-
ror9. la the early history of America
the disappearance of whole cities was

not unusual. In 1456, 60,000 persons
were killed in Naples. In 1795 there
were destructive shocks in Syrie, and at
Aalbec 20,000 perished. In 1783 Guatemala,with all its riches and S 000 families,was swallowed up. la Sicila and
Calabria, from 1738 to 1786, the victims
reached a total of 80,000. China's capitalwas destroyed in 1333, and multitudes
were killed in a serious of shock3 that
were distributed through ten years.
And so on uutii the statistics become
wckoiag.
The greit Lisbon earthquake of 1755

will be remembered a9 the one in which
the good Dr. JohnsoD refused to believe,
although he pinned his faiih to the story
of the Cock lane ^hosr. This shock extendedever a surface of the globe four
times greater than that of ^Europe, destroyingthe cities of Fez and Me&vuinez
in Morocco, with 15,000 persons; and
affecting the cossts of Greenland, the
Isle of Madeira, and the West Indies,
nearly 4,000 miles away. In Lisbon it
was All Saints' Day, the hour of high
mass, and the churches were crowded.
There were three shocks, and then the
city was in ruins. Th£ earthquake was
followed bv the horrors of a cooflagra-
tion.

In the Caracas earthquake in 1812 the
people were praying, like those of Lisbon,when desolation came upon them.
It was Thursday cf Holy Week and great
numbers vere in the churches. At least
4,000 pe ,ie perished in the downfall of
the sacred edifices. One cathedral held
out.

SLA IN BY NEGROES.
A Whole Community of ltlnckM ProbablyImplicated in tbt» .%»!»a*«<in«tlon of

a White Merchant.

News of a wretcced murder at Martin'sStation, S. C-, on the Port Royal
railroad, has been received. The victimwas Mr. Robert Martin, twenty-five
years old, the son ofMajor William A.
Martin, of Martin's S. C. Youn.<r MartinTrent. « cfrtro oh Mnrt.in'a rfl.n fl

.

farm near by. As he was going from
his store home Saturday mght, he was
shot in the back by an unknown party.Suspicion points to a negro, Peter
Bell, who, together with Harrison
Johnson and two other , is under arrest.At the inquest, which was held
Sunday, Harrison Johnson and his
wife testified to having passed young
Martin in the read on his way home.
TTo An V»rvrcoh«/»lf onr! rirlincr
behind him on an ox. They were

talking together as they passed. A
few minutes later they heard the reportofa gun in the direction they had
gone, and heard some one cry out,
uAly God, you have killed me." Johnson'swite testified that she started in
the direction to see what wa3 the matter,but her husband said it was some
drunken negro kicking up a fuss, and
for her to go on in the house. A negro
t.old fm n. riAliyhhnrin(* rtlantation that
they bad Bell arrested for kilJicg Mr.
Martin, and had him guarded at Mr.
Martin's place. He told this an hour
or two before anybody suspected Eelll
or kDew any of the circumstances,
this with other facts, pointed to knowledgeamong the negroes of the assassination,and several are under arrest.
At the inquest several parties testified
to having heard the shot, and the cry
of young Martin, but nobody, strangelyenough, went to investigate. As a

consequence, it was not until Sunday
morning that his body was discovert d,
or anything was kno^n of the murder.He was shot in the back with
slugs, four or five entering the body
and probably causing death almost
instantly. The remains were taken to
Charleston and interred there.

A COLD-BLOODED MURDER.

One Charleston Xezro Shoot*- A net her

by Way of Celebrating Christian*.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 28..Anotherfatal outcome of themiscarr'age
of iustice in South Carolina was de-
veloped on Christmas night at a negro
settlement in the suburbs. James
Anderson shot and killed Cupid Small
and then escaped. There was no quar*
rel. After hailing his victim, be simply
pulled his pistol and shot him dead.
He was capturcd by some negroes and
was sent to jail. The negroes of the
neighborhood tried t> lynch him, but
the police who had him in charge were
in a patrol wagon and the lynchers
were distanced.
After being put in jail to-day the murdererwas interviewed. He admitted

flftin V»ia tri/ifim K111 /loriio/^ i Vrnf".
Liaviii^ oiaiu UtU »1VV4'U) »'U \AV,il»VV* «MMW

he had tried to conceal hie body and
so conceal the crime. Asked why he
killed" Small he said because he thought
that Small might kill him. He had
never had a quarrel with bis victim.
The colored people in the suburbs aie

very mucR.excited over the murder.
2s..

Murder ill Gcorcin.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 28..The report
of a riot at Barnesville is erroneous.
It arose from the unprovoked murder
on Christmas, ofa negro man of excel-
lent character by four drunken white 1
men who met him on a railroad track, i

The authorities are doing their best to
arrest the murderers, who were stran- 1
gers in the community. . s

1

A fight between a gorilla and a bull |
dog, for ft purse ot $oUU, occurred at
Fort Wayne, Ind.,on Monday morning. |
The dog was a fine thoroughbred £ng- j
lish bull dog weighing forty pounds,
while the gorilla pulled down nearly ^
eighty poonds. They were put into an

enclosure twelve feet square aod eight
feet high, built of three inch oak strips. *

A. large crowd was present and betting
was spirited, witn tne oaas greatly in

favor of the 'brute from Africa. The
dog was killed in two minutes. The s

gorilla was unhurt.

The United Sta es Senate has confirm- a

Rd *be appointment of V. P. Clayton as r

THE FUNERAL OF MR. GRADY.
A t.rcnf 1)»hjoip«,i ration i:: Sli* lienor al

Atlanta.-KuiMng «?uii«Jh for a!>Jotiuiiii-ui.KunerulCrot'»s-ionC.vef in ( cottfiu.

All th=»t was mortal of Henry W*0<nitin
urauy whs iasu u> resi in t /tKiHiui cemetery,Atlanta, <>u Christmas. There was
no ostentation, do display, no flittering
pageant.nil was simplicity.*>ut the funeralpncesswiu was the largest that
this Slate lias ever seen, and in the heaits
of Georgia's people was sorrow deeper
than human minds can measure. It was
9 o'ciock when the honorary pall-bearers
and committees froui each of the organizationsto which Mr. Grady belonged arrivedat the house. To the honorary escortthere were, brsidts men prominent

iuaffairs in Georgia aed ihe South, a

number of Northern friends. The body
lay in a beautiful casket iu the large parlor,and here these friends took a last
l'jok at tne beloved face.
At 10 o'clock a solemn procession

wended its way to the First Methodist
Church, where the body was to lie in
stutn Fff.re the local members of the
Chi Phi Fraternity, of which Mr. Grady
was the highest jicer iu the State, took
charge. Then for four hours the public
were allowed to Das.s the casket in double
lines and look upon the face. Floral designs,which came from friends every
where, were most beauiiful. 01 these,
that given by the Constitution employes
was especially noticeable apd is mentionedbecause it was made after a design ealectedfor another purpose by Mr. Grady
himself. It was in the shape of Georgia'scoat of arms, with the simple words
"Georgia's Son" on top of the arch, and
"Our Frieod" at the base.
The scenes during these four hours

were most touching. Old and young,
great and small, white and black, passed
by the casket, and there was not a dry
eye as people realized that their best
friend had gone. The employees of the
Constitution, headed by President How-
ell and Business Manager Hemphill, came
in a body. Then they went to the house
and acted as escort oi honor to the familyto the church..
The services were the simplest possible,at the request of the widow. Dr.

Morri&oo, Dr. Lee, Dr. Bamett, Dr.
GleDD, Gen. Evans and Dr. Hopkins
were the officiatiug ministers. lie*ding
of selections from the Scriptures, singingof hymns and prayers by Dr. Morrison,Methodist, and Dr. Barnett, Presbyterian,completed the services. The
singing of Mr. GraSv's favorite hjmn,
' Shall we Gather at the River," was especiallytouching.
The long procession wended its way

to OiKland, and in the family vault of
W. D. G.'unt the body of Henry W. Grady
fouDd a temporary resting-place. One
short pr&}er at the vault aDd all was

over. lie is gone, but his words of peace
and good-will for the .North aDd South
will keep him alive in the hearts of all
the people.

Ttie people of Atlanta have determined
to erect a monument to the memory of
rr r*r n 3- a .

rieary yv. varauy. /j. uiccuug ui jruuug
men resolved on this, uud raised $5,000
within an hour.

BURIED ALIVE.

A Horrible Accident in a California Mine

---Sixteen illen Under tlie DebrS*.

San Andres, Cal., December 26..A
disastrous cavein occurred Sunday eveningin the Lane mine, owoed by Howard& Haberr, located on the wesi edge
0 4 * * .u»*u aam man n?aro

01 i\Dg iO, U V VTUiUU Oi Aitc u ui^ u ttviv

buried. They were supposed to be dead.
Nineteen men were sent into a drift on

the 400 foot level to repair timbering
which had become loosened. They had
not worked over an hour when the supportsof timbers suddenly broke to the
right, and roofing," earth and rocks fell,
burying sixteen men underneath the de
L^?- rm..fmrt Tfoliftno
OTIS. 1 UULUUO VUI mu auu .»u

were working Dear the mouth of the
drift, and managed to escape, althougn
Corwin was badly injured. Corwin said'1
t'je partitions were leanirg badly, when
he went into ibe drift, but do one suspectedthere was danger of a cavein.
When it came they were all unprepared.
He and the Italians escaped as soon as

they heard the timbers crack. Others
also started to run, but were too far iD
the drift to be able to reach a. place of

safety. Immediately after the accident
men were let down tue sn&ir, aBu emeriugthe mouth of the drift, commenced
digging in the debris. They fouud the
attempt almost useless, as the timbers
seemed to have been woven together, as

though the sides of the drift had fallen
toward each other and had been covered
by the roofing. By last evening the rescuingparty had succeeded in getting
eight feet into the pile of earth and timberand none of the victims had been
reached. There is no prospect of get-
tiag them out alive.

A Musical Murder in Lexington.

Columbia, S. C., December 26:.Last
night in Lexington County, about twelve
miles from Columbia, the inevitable
Christmas murder occurred. A negro
dance was in progress at a plantation
house, and the colored beaux and belles
were enioving. themselves. As the eve-

ning wore od, the cuisical ear of William
Glass was offended by the inharmonious
manner in which Henry Saxon was pickingthe banjo, and he* criticised the performance,and called the musical expert
out into the piazza. When they bad
reached its section and passed a few
rough expressions, the grieved musician
drew a pis'ol and shot Glass, kUling him
instantly, and thereby .putting him beyondthe misery of hearing false note-
and jingling discords. ue taen rcmcu

from the sceDe.whether with or without
his banjo is not stated by the person who
brought the news to Columbia to-day.

Tbe Nix Casein Charleston.

Charleston, S. C., December 28. The
arreet of merchant J. T. Nix in Greenvileis the subject of some talk in mercantileand banking circles here. It is
known that the lady who was referred to

..,a,- A
JU 111*2 USSlgLJLU^U I piuuucuiugo to HXIO. tx.

D. Fleming, of ihis city, Mr. Nix'.j
mother-in-law. Mrs. Fleming is the
widow of the late A. D. Fleming, a prominentcandy manufacturer, and is gener
ally credited with being wealthy. She
owns several stores on the buisiness portionof King street. It is also rumored
ii -i Tk.r:_ 1 i j
iliac i»ir. nas large uepusiiB ju suiuc

of the banks of this city, and will have
no trouble in securing a good bond by
putting up collaterals. [Mr. Nix has
since been released on- $21,000 bail. He
is charged with fraud ia the purchase of
goods.]

A IHnn2iiioat.il Enterprise.

The purchase of the Santee Swaisp
I J- /^l J A. 1 1
lanus in v^iareuuuu ouuty cas oeeu
consummated by tbe Michigan company.The purchase comprises 2,o00
acres.
The plant will cost $250,000- and

Lbe enterprise will employ the labor of
six hundred operatives. Theagent says
;hat the advent of this enterprise at
Sumter will increase the population
>f the city by fifteen hundred white
people. Cottages will have to be pro. irlprlfor this number bv t.lifc rnmnanv.
Baking a little city in themselves. «

Work will begin as soon as a suita-
>le place can be abtained.
This mammouth enterpiise, it is

>roposed shall be in active life and
t-r-i f iAn r ri Avf enmn.ai* Qnm f ct* i
fyXZ/L CLUUU »/JT JLi V-V V OUUXUigi. ^JULULtA "«

Watchman.
.John VV. Harper, white, has been

irrested under a bench warrant from thr
ast court and lodged in the count'- jiil,
:harged with being a common nuisance,
indfl^l^j use of profane language iO

leai^H^^^^^roman as to hasten her
Jeaih^^^^Eoindex, I

.

Pianos and Orznns. rs

N. W. Thump, 10-1 Main Street, C -; jUunbiu. sell* Pianos un Orgacs, «JireCt
from factory. No agents' CHiuniUsfcns.

Tiie c«.;!ei>rate,a CJiickerin^ pi»a«>.
Mnthus>h« k Pi;khi. eckbrated for ii.<

clearness <-f lightness of toueh and
lasti g <junlitips. , jJMasou & Hamlin Upright Pia

Sterling Upright Piano*, from $225
up
Arion Piinrs, Jr»»i»t $200 up.
Mason & Hamlin Organs, snrpassed

by none.

Sterling Organs, $50 up.
Every I lstruroent guaranteed f'r six I

years. Fifteen days' trial, expenses |
both way;!, if not satis factory.

Sol»l on irstalmenrs.

" I

HE MARCHED WITH SHERMAN
TO THE SEA;

Trudped all the way on foot, over mountain
and through morass, carrying knapsack and
erun. Slcnt on brush heans to keen out of the
mud. caught cold, from the effects of which
his friends thought ho would* never recover.
Lingering with slow consumption for many
years, he saw Dr. Pierce's Golaen Medical Discoveryadvertised in a country newspaper,
and he determined to try it. A few bottles
worked a change; six months' continued use
cured him. Always too independent to ask
his country for a pension, he now says ho
needs none. He helped save his country, he
saved himself! Consumption is Lung-scrofula.For scrofula, in all its myriad forms, tho
"Discovery" is an uneoualed remedy. It
cleanses the system of all blood-taints from
whatever cause arising-, and cures all Skin
and Scalp Diseases. Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema,and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed
to benefit or cure in all diseases for which it
is recommended, or money paid for it will
be refunded. Sold by druggists.

Copyright, 188S, by Wohld'S Dis. 3Ted. ASS'S.

DR. SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY
cures the worst cases, no matter of how Ion#
standing. 50 cents, by druggists.

BEWARE! BE PRUDENT*

When the proprietors of a blood remedy tell you
that iodide of potash is a poison simply because
their opponents use it, their assertions are made to

deceive, and your use of 100 bottles of inert stuff
their object. Iodide of potash is as essential to a

true blood rem&dy,%s par* blood is essential to^ood
afo feifiajSy tfis jysvan

QU-fcCKC0RE ftsefc» ssfe^'scre and §cick
an fradldior of mercurial.

syphilitic, .scrofulous, malarial or cither poison, foreign
to health, that gets ir.to bone and blood, when

all. else fails aa B. B. B. Send to Blocd Balm Co,
Atlanta, Gi, for illustrated "Book of Wonders,"
ftliod with convincing proof of QUICK CURES of
seemingly Incurabla cases.

A. F.Britton, J"ackson, Teen., writes: "1 contractedmalaria in the swamps of Louisiana white
working for the telegraph company, and used every
kind of m«dione I could hear of without relief. I at

last succeeded in breaking the fever
POISON but it cost me over $100.00, and then

my system was prostrated and saturatedwith poison and I became alaost helpless. I
finally camo here, my mouth zo filled with sores

that J could scarcely «u, and my tongue raw and
rilled with little knots. Various remedies vera resortedt4 without elfee^. I bought two bottles of 3.
8. B. a$d it has cured and Strengthened ma. All

I sores of my mouth are healed and my tongueentire-'
ly clear oi knots and soreness, and I feel like a new
run."

R R. Saulter, Athens, Ga., writes: "I hav® been
*-3!cted with Catarrh for many years, although all
' - * -»»- J 1
/.as oi mcalcines auu seve^-u wvwu

to cure me. My blood was very impure, end noth'ingr ever had any effect upon tht

CATARRH disease until I used that great
Blood Remedy known as B. 8.

B., a few bottles of which effected an entire cure. 1
recommend it to all who have Catarrh. I refer to

any merchant or banker of Athens, Ga^ and will
reply to any Inquiries."

BenJ. Morris, Atlanta, G<c, writes t "I bad no

appetite, my kidneys felt
SORE TONSILS sore, my throat was ulceratedajjd my breast a mass of

miming sore*. Seven bottles of B. E. Bn entirely
aired tnCT>

"FOR SIXTY DAYS.'
mm AI-VCTt niTO m <5 U 4 "NTH-M A T*T»:
WJJ Vi' A' 4JAU VUiV *W« u

ROAD CART to responsible parties on
SIXTY DAYS' time for only 518.00. it has best
hickory wheels and shafts, steel tires and axle,
cushioned seat and painted nicely. Not a cheap
made cart, but is first class throughout. We also
offer our our No 10 hand-made Buggy. put up oa
any kind of spring, on SIXTY DAYS' time foi
the small amount of S45.0I). It^has best patent
wheels, steel tires and axles. Trimmed up an.i
painted in good style. Not by any means n

cheap vt;liir.le, but is very substantial and is war
ranted. For circulars and general description
address

HOLLER & ANDERSON.
Manufacturers,

P. 0. Box lift. ROCK IlIiiL, S, C.
In writing please mention this paper.
oc 1-fm

II. II. p . GUARANTEED TO CU
Sick Headache and Constipation in a sho.t

time. Prevents all Malarial troubles. Price
fifty conts. For sale by druggists and merchants.Manufactured by

Til E BARRETT DRUG CO..
FebIfw August . Ga

bILDER'S LIVER PILLS.
Remove the bile from the system, cure all

bilious troubles, and prevent malarial diseases.

For sale by all drupcists and merchants at 25
cents a box. or mailed on receipt of price by

THE BARRETT DRUG CO..
Augusta. Ga.

TAKE GILDER'S III IF. >tbl5ay

PITTS' CARMINATIVE"
J70R CORRECTING NAUSEA, DYS-1
L entcry, Diarrhoea and C'liolera In J
fantum. A pleasant medicine of incalcula-
We merit in the home circle for child or
adult. It is popular, pleasant and efficient.
Truly a mother's friend. Jt soothes and;
heals the mucous membranes, and checks
the mucous discharge from head, stomach
and bowels. The mucous discharge from
the head and lungs are as promptly re
lieved by it as the mucous discharge fron.
the bowels. It is made to relieve tht
mucous system and cure nausea, and it
does it. It makes the critical period of
teething children safe and easy. It in- j
vigoratcs and builds up the system willicit.is relieving and curing the wasted tissue.
It is recommended and used largely bv
physicians. For sale by Wannnmaker Jc
.Murray Co., Columbia. *S. and whole
sale by Howard «."c "VVillett, Augusta, Ga.

JERSEY ELATS
< 'IiiII nn<l I'Vvcr <*nro. Larse

Jottles cents, and {ru:irantced to oure any
:a.-e of Chills and Fever. Malarial, Intermittent
>»).' Hrjiiitsent Fevrrs, by

THE BARRETT DRCGCO,
G/. **

THY JKKSEY FLATS. F.M.'jy '

CgMPLETE-OUTFlgg^g
^flfHEtTEHHr MAHUFACTURlN

l he TozerEngineWorfe
\

...IVv o:>V.

OHN A. WILLIS PROPRIETOR;
U7 West Gebvais Street

® <r

mm. I 2

.MJLNIFAUI L'ltbKb UF i ii h.

Tozer Steam Engine?
AND ALL SIZES OF BOTH LOCUMoTi .

AND RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS.
FOUNDRY WORK IN IRON AND

REPAIRING PROMPTLY EXKCUTKl'.
J illy 23-eic

DAlillAMVII.l.K
STOCK AND POULTRY FARM*

HORSES, CATTLE, SWINE AND FOULTRYFOR SALEGold

Mai Batter Herd of Jersey Cattlf.

The Imported Percheron Stalliot
BICHE, (10.963) 7.950 wili make tbt- ?eosoi it

?2r). ChoKX-youn?Jen?eyCUtIe,-l5K^K?»H!«»K
'wine, Lighl Brahmas, Wyandots.
Brown Lowborn?. Plymouth Bocks an 1 Ga-ae
e owls ror i'aic. Xjfrgs in season.

.PKESTO:* 1~ I» KLTn \.
Proprietor. Columoi*. * C

Jf]. S 4..B Al>3 WIN. Manager.

Langfey"Brothers,
174 KING ST., CHARLESTON, *. C.
AfANUFACTUREKS OF LADIES' ANL

GENTS'Underwear. Fine Drwa Shirts
order a specialty. Directions for ineasuriitK «en
on application. seplO-fin

Painting Made Easy.

WM. M. BIRD
& CO.

MIXED PAINTS
AT EXTREMELY LOW » l.CKS.

"We have a full stock of everything
in the paint Jine.j
Window and Plate Gla?s all sizes.

Oils for all purposes.
Mill.Supplies, Lanterns, ele.
Grocers' Fixtures,
Howe Scales and|Marvin'd Safe*. ?

Sample earns ana quotation
uraished and inquiries.* cheerfully
answered.
We are headquarters for everything

in our line and can save yon money.J j

205 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Gh«in jou come to Charleston don't forgec

to lay in a supply < f

FRTJIT.
Bananas, Oranges, Pineappale?,

Lemons, Cocc-amits, Limes

Plantains, Grape Fruit,

Always on hand. Fresh cat goes
received weekly.
Apples, Pears, Grape,?,

Rais-ins. Ahr.onds, N uif

Dried Figs, Citron,)
Received by >very steamer twice

veek.
j r

v>aji aau iuj ^ vujs<tji, ai

C. BART & CO.,
55,|57, 59, Market street,
CHARLESTON, S. C. .

Country orders filled with despatch.
Bin* HibbouM

At State.Fairs Have usually very little
meaning, as judges as a rule seem more

dispose-1 to encourage exhibitors than
to be governed by the real merits of
their goods. A premium for the "best
saw mill 8 may be construed to mean a

premium for th? cheapest, and hence
the worst saw mill because it may best
suit the pocket of the "average
farmer."
A premium or the ''best and largest

display .. implements and machinery
adapted to Southern agriculture" may
be construed to mean a premium for
harvesting machinery alone, oven

though all departments may be repiesentedin another exhibit.
But for once the committee on

machinery made a truthful anjTEappy
hit whe« they tied the "Blue R^ibcn'^w-^-^
on the little fifteen-horsejwwer
Liddell-Tompkins Engine, nvhich
puiled a 52 inch saw through lightwoodlogs almost large enough lo bide
it, arousing the enthusiasm of all
beholders. Such work was only po?si-
ble on the Liddell Variable Feed Saw
Mill, which needs no blue ribbon to
make its superiority recognized. For
prices, etc., address
W. if.gibbks, Jr., State Agent,

Columbia. S*0.

^SpElS3"
"

SjS R 5 V,

JOEGULATDR
MENSTRUATION

OR MONTHLY SlCKMCSS
IF TAKEN DVJRXHG CHfcHGt. O? vwe
6RLKT MISERY SUrTIR\HSViiliE£ WOffiffi
JSCOK TO"WOMA\\"WLZ>7REE

mOFIELO REGULATOR CO, ATLANTAGA
SOLO BYAU DRUGG1ST&.

. -i


